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 Because of this, counting cards is less useful across rounds, but it still make

s sense to observe face up cards during the same round, especially if only one d

eck is used.
 Aces are worth 1 or 11, depending on which helps the player more.How to Play
After the initial two cards are dealt, players have two default options to choos

e from: They can either &#39;hit&#39; (request an additional card) or they can &

#39;stand&#39; (keep their current hand).
 If their hand exceeds 21, they automatically lose their bet.
After every player decides what they are going to do, the dealer flips over thei

r face down card and draws more cards until the dealer hits 17 or higher, after 

which the dealer&#39;s score is tallied with all the players.Scoring
If a player&#39;s cards are a pair, they can split them and make the cards into 

individual bets.
After the initial two cards are dealt, if a player believes they will lose, they

 can surrender, or bow out of the game, and only lose half of their original bet

.Card Game Basics
 Each of these subgroups is recognised by a symbol and are referred to as suits.
 The two gamble features are follows:
 Guessing correctly will double the value of your winnings, while guessing incor

rectly will cause you to lose the amount originally won.
What is the theoretical return to player of the Zentaurus slot online?
 This bonus can also be retriggered indefinitely.
How many paylines does the Zentaurus slot have?
The wild symbol is the highest-paying symbol used in the Zentaurus game and can 

award up to 5,000x stake for 5 on a payline.
There are plenty of slots inspired by Greek Mythology, but the Zentaurus slot ma

chine is able to stand out from the crowd for many reasons.
 Combine this with some great bonus features and you have a slot game that you w

on&#39;t want to miss out on.
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